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HEREAS Olive Linscott, administratrix of the
bell, which informs them of our departure,
eternity”of god.
estate of Ebenezer Linsc tt late of Sanford
Conditions—SI 50 per annum, if paid in the
has ceased to vibrate in their ears. A
in said county, Physician deceased, has this dayWe receive such repeated intimations of
,'“'s ""he habit* course of the first three months. S~ 00 if not paid
stone,
perhaps, may tell some wanderer
ys«-sawi»j,tr„ untill after the expiration of three months. And no presented the second account of her administration decay in the world through which we are
of said estate for allowance, and also an application passing ; decline and change and loss follow where we lie, when we came here, and when
is a'ld loroank , papers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
vve went a^ay, but even that will soon refuse
for a further allowance to her out of the personal es
"hielt all |Wsw ;
tate of said deceased, together with a petition for in such rapid succession, that we can almost to bear us record ;
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license to Sell so much of the said deceased’s real catch the sound of universal wasting, and will be busy On its surface; and and at length
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just debts which he owed at the time of his death, around us. “ Thé mountain falling cometh will wear it smooth, and then the Stone itself
will sink, or crumble, and the wanderer of
¿Etna Insurance Company.
charges of administration, and incidental charges.
to nought, and the rock is removed out of another age will pass, without a single call
HE Legislature of the State of Connecticut, hav
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
or^ interrupted h
ing incorporated the jEtha Insurance persons interested, to appear at this Court to be his place. The waters wear the stones, the upon his Syriipathy, over our unheeded
Company, with a Capital of one hundred aid fifty
holden at Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March things vvhiçh grow out of the dust of the graves.
he Kist lljpulse,, thousand dollars (with the liberty of increasing the next, by causing an attested copy of this order to be earth are washed away, and the hope of man
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e, when to their ® of insuring Buildings, and every kind of personal Monday of March next : that they may then an,d bility, we look about for something to rest servations like these ? Is there no substance
l>er started ft.ora thc, property from Loss or Damage by fire; the there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why on, but we look in vain. The heavens and among all these Shadows ? If all who live
death, into her asi i Directors feel a particular satisfaction in offering to the said account should not be allowed, said further the earth had a beginning, and they will and breathe âroünd üs are the creatures of
the Public the means of securing against that kind of allowance made and said license granted.
have an end. The face of the world is yesterday, and destined to sed destructiéh
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which frequently, in an unexpected moment
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
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nothing extraordJ Joss
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ous, and will be charged 25 cents in addition to the tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ef turn to our friends, we can hardly speak to' ; all eternity* for the plain reason that thfe
' ' first cause must necessarily be uncabSed.
premium charged for the above ; viz. Apothecaries this order to be published three weeks successively
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DrtW & Co, Boilers, Tallow and Ship Chandlers, Cabinet Ma- that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 1 them for a few moments; and in U. few iho- i cause of existence* that which is the causé of
M ^kers Carpenters in their own Shops, or in buildings at Kennebunk in said County, on the third Monday ments more their countenances are changed,
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have had no beginning'. And as it had no
ly, a consignment ok £^rt|ien ware sejjers> Coopers, Dyers, Founders,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same how near and dear they are.
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1, to zod. dlso,> Nil j4usycai Instrument Makers, Jewellers, and all Man- should not be allowed.
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of said South Berwick, Gentleman, has been deceas1 he shadows all elude our grasp, and fol- inconceivable duration, pervades add fills
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ness, no being ; there was not a single thing every thing about us is created and depen
hite Beai».
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after the same interval shall have elapsed, ing to destruction we rejoice that sotiiething'
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Citizens of the county of York and vicinity, that he
which now divides their days from ours, is presented to our view which has stood
AF tt"*''-'1 ’ .ATwill receive proposals and make insurance, in behalf
what shall we be r What they are now. from everlasting and will remain forever.
»diately in Payra£lentsaid Company, on buildings and all kinds of per
When a few more friends have left, a few When we have looked on the pleasures of
sonal
propertv
against
loss
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damage
by
F
ire
,
on
fgood woodmore hopes deceived, and a few more chan life, and they have vanishèd away ; when
-L R™'l|the most favourable terms. Communications upon
E JAMES Kges mocked us, “ we shall be brought to the we have looked on the works of nature, and
ebunk, J^' 3’I?13' l|the subject, addressed to him postage paid, will
w
—"'"'''iimeet with prompt attention.
grave, and shall remain in the tomb, the clods perceived that they were changing ; on the
I
*
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AS just received from the Publishing Fund of of the valley shall be sweet unto us, and ev monuments of art, and seen that they would
Boston, a complete assortment of those use ery man shall follow us, as there are innu not stand ; on our friends, and they have
Agent for, the ¿Etna. Insurance Companny.
ful Tracts, among which ate questions and an
Saco, Feb. 14. 1823.
tffled while we were gazing ; on ourselves,
ds of an excellent q „
swers upon the truths of the Christian Religion con merable before us.” All power will have and felt that we were as fleeting as they $
taining 70 pages printed on excellent paper at the forsaken the strongest* and the loftiest will
low price of eighteen cents, &c.
be laid low, and every eye will be closed, & when we have looked on every object to
, Morse’s School Geography’s, Bowditch Naviga every voice hushed, and every heart will have which we could turn our anxious eyes, and
tion, Ainsworths Latin Dictionary, Cummings ceased its beating. And when we have gone they have all told us that they could give us
O,
_____
Spelling Books. Ail of which with his other books
—*T ¡HTM E AL Winter Strained Oil for sale by
ourselves, even our memories will not stay no hope nor support, because they were so
| and Stationary will be sold at Boston prices.
;ortment of JfiS tiKennebunk, Feb. 14, 1833.WILLIAM LORD.
behind us long. A few of the near and feeble themselves ; we can look to the throne
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amendment tothéorisai ed letter
submitted an
,be, to show whether uncurrent or deprecia
of God ; change and decay have never Me
Iresolution
providing that “ questions. 4 the
reached it ; the revolutions of ages have tvalidity of the election of Presiden#™ of ted bank notes were taken in lieu of cash,
By ALBION K. PARRIS,
never moved it ; the waves of an eternity proceedings therein, shall be determined by from any of the banks in which the public
BAGV*RA.
GOVERNOR or THE STATE OS MAINE :
have been rushing past it, but it has remain the Members of both Houses in joint meet- moneys were deposited. Whether the pub
The brig fc^teíigence up
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to
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ed - -shaken ; the waves of another eternity
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deposited in branches of the U. States Bank
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was more fla
I'athbone, '“"Z
This amendment was ordered tobe print imd placed in.certain local banks, situated in
.
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st inst. r he Canfor some tun'
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ed, and the Senate adjourned.
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n .
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n- that itMar
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A bill to continue in force “ an act, regu
repose ourselves and our hopes on that which lating the currency within the U. States oi whether the public money has not been loan wmen; as a Christian community, we have
marched to )Eal-will) 4000 troops,
which ; as a (
alone is everlasting and unchangeable. VH' rhe g^ild coins of Great Britain, France ed to those banks, in which standing depos- professedly adopted ; and contrast the re- ¡||a was m his ¿nd occupied with »
shall shortly finish our allotted time on earth, Portugal, and Spain, and the crowns of‘ ites were made, under the name of deposites; turns which we have made to the Author ol |as ¡u his fro» les leading to J 'rt0 ,
even if it should be unusually prolonged. We France, and five franc pieces,” was read and whether such loans or deposites have all good, with the favors which he has con- Lce, all the piSI els was expected to .
not resulted in loss to the government ; ferred on us, we can scarcely fail to per-Com. Dar
shall leave behind us all which is now famil
inst Porto Cavello, a
and committed.
whether security was not neglected to be ta
iar and beloved, and a world of other days &,■ twice,
L Sanguine expec
Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, offered the followken in some one or more instances for the
other men will be entirely ignorant that once
that the war woul
resolution :
. , .I punctuality of one or more banks, which
we lived.—But the same unalterable Being•> ingResolved,
cause to humble ourselves before our injur- vere
That a committee be appointed
k defeat of Morales.
will still preside over the univeise, through> to ascertain by whom the suppression of the«, proposed to give such security, and whether
Iron
bad now tbe.sol
and beseech
beseecn Him
nun to
«. grant
g.«.., us the- continued
-............. t"j0,7'7S¿J
all its changes, and from his remembrance we; paragraph, in the letter o^ilham R. Ihck-- such failure has not resulted in loss to the and
iombian squi the bigir» fr'S’’»’
enjoyment of those blessings which are ne- )a,,d of the seal, th MS
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shall never be blotted. We can never beI znson, Cashier of the Bank of Steubenvi le,, government.”
. __our
huthappiness,
wliu h. bv but
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sn lonebysuspaincu
J J
where he is not, nor where he sees and• to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the
cessary
to
which,
our a,l soxu»»
long sus
FRIDAY, FEB. 7.
loves and upholds us not.—He is our Fathet
disobedience and ingratude, wc have lorfcit- dly
lost.
ftXlombin
brig Eagle, Capt
3d day of April, 1819, and by him communi
A bill authorizing the employment of ad
TllA I .1
and our God forever. He takes us from
cated to this House at the last session, was
hich he has given ell, had just arrived at a^y’aV,
ditional Clerks, $c. in the Departments, was ed.
earth that he may lead us to heaven, that he
The
Sacred
Volume
wl
caused, with leave to sit during the session,
incul. Lnish brig U Dceptio ,
may refine our nature from all its principles and with power to send for persons and pa- read twice. Also, a bill for the. relief of the us for our guide, while it explicitly
t 1
,
ullCB
2 iryqarcelona, havi'iig
board 45,000
corporation of the Catholic Apostolic and cates these duties,
of corruption, share with us his own immor
furnishes
us with
ever specie, and a|argo
mt
to
attempt
their
perform-j
va tie at
..........
,
*a, 5o valued
100,(
tality, admit us to his everlasting habitation, ^This motion was supported by Messrs. Roman Church of St. Anne, of Detroit.
encouragement to attempt their perform-) spcu.c,
f
the
Uoast
of Africa
On motion of Mr. Wood, it was
and crowm us with hirf eternity.
*’•
ance, relying for assistance on the gracious irs, captured o
Campbell, Wright, Edmands, of N. C. Har
Resolved—That the Committee on Com aids of His spirit, and for acceptance on the Jagle had prejaiously captured tw
----------------------- din, and Cook ; the latter proposed an a;;.d inierccssion of His
Son.
feels,
merce be instructed to inquire into the ex
li: ' Q
'"‘bssels, valued
valued d |
SECRETS.
mendment augmenting the duties of the com
The itch of knowing secrets, is naturally mittee, and directing them to make inquiries pediency of making a further appropriation
And while it is especially incumbent on I
___ _
for
the
construction
of
the
lighthouse
at
accompanied with another itch of telling relative to deposites in divers banks, &c. i
every
persona! ok
of......... individual to confess his
bis personal
MEX1CO.
Old Field Point, in the State of New-York. lences, and spread before the mercy seat «!
OVeraCruz Ao Jar
them.
Mr. Hamilton opposed the motion.
On motion of Mr. Fuller, it was
Heaven
his
personal
wants,
It
seems
htgfo
Advices
H«n»..
Heaven his personal wa.its,H seems
^.^e<v n
Or|eaiis
A motion to lay the resolution on the table
Resolved, That the Committee on Naval
proper and desirable that we should, at suit- re
was negatived 26 to 141.
Iküteû
Mes UegvñaUwe.
.
engage
^^ivi
’
Joria
Goadafo^
Affairs
be instructed to inquire into the ex Klemms,
. .
____ _
<i rnmmnnifv in »p '
Mr. Campbell then accepted Mr. Cook s
1
i
•<
pediency of reviving, for a limited time, the ¿IU1U OVftO’Hiu,
proposed amendment as a part of his motion. acts allowing pensions to the widows these sacred duties, publicly and und
I’his subject occasioned a very animated
confessing our national sins,„and
WEDNESDAY, FEB- 5.
and orphan.children of the officers, seamen
The bill to divide South-Carolina into and interesting debate, in which Messrs
blessings.
I'nftdenced
bv these considerations, asie Emperor llturbide, The up
and marines, in the public and private arm national
Wright, Dwight, Saunders, and Gilmer ot ed ships of the United States during the late
two judicial districts, passed.
.
1’• a by'a
; ' regard
to long establishedlenerals bad irmed a treaty o .
well as
by" aae Kht
regs
The Senate resumed the consideration ot tered their remarks
; X
lit to "appoint, and ith the Castle 1 St
war
with
Great
Britain.
But
without
taking
any
question
the
the bill from the House, to make perpetual
,
The House took up the resolution for the custom
with the advice of the Council, do herebyras thought, v ou d be
an act passed the 3d of March, 1817, enti House adjourned.
distribution of the Digest of Manufactures, appoint THURSDAY the third day of Jpn bemsclves aga-ns tl
§
tled “ An act to continue in force an act
&c. prepared under the direction of the De- next, to be observed by the inhabitants obas 20 dollars ^pr bbl.
THURSDAY, FEB. 6.
further to provide for the collection of duties
; partment of State. In a debate which ensu
A bill making the gold coins of Great
UTMN’FllTIN^n^Rm
FROM FDRT-AU.PRINCE
on imports and tonnage, passed the 3d of
ed, it was complained that, the digest was
March, 1815, and for other purposes.”
Britain, Franco, Portugal and Spam receiv-1and that the itevare heieby requested to assemble «< We have a lekr from a correspot
“\vhjc|1 C()u|ll bc d(ine with the co- hat day in the# respective places of publiPorr-au.Prhice.kuna. r date of the S
After a long debate, the Subject was post able in payment on account of publtc lands, I best thing
which could be done with the cowas read twice.
hies would be to make a bonfire of them. worship, and with one heart, to presenthich states tha,, every kind of go
poned.
~—THURSDAY, FEB. 6.
On motion of Mr. Cook, it was
r
•
r ■
cre attributed to the in- their united confessions and supplications Provisions had J crimed from 25 to
The annual Report of the Commissioners of
our justly offended, but still merciful GODifnt. Pitch pirn lumber, which, brl
the Sinking Fund was received, and read.
their Concerns, anil to the Smali compensa acknowledging with unfeigned contrition,™, brought g3^<, was down ]o $24.
A bill supplemental to the act to authorize showing particularly whether the money ap tion allowed to the Marshal for the Collec
our disregard of His authority, our numbenrther decline tw anticipated, lb
laying out a road from the Ohio to the Mis nropriated for fortifications in the years tion of the information
The resolution less violations of His commands, our ahum declined bnnpag them coffee to
sissippi river, in continuation of the Cum 1820, 1821, and 1822, has been expended on
a as eventually laid on the table, 65 to of His mercies, and our neglect of the Gosa consequence it the scarcity ot mo
berland road and to pass thro’ Columbus, the several fortifications, as required by law ;
. —
Indianapolis, and Vandalia, the seats of whether the money «Pi"
""Xd on
A supplementary
supplementary bill
bill on
on the
the subject
subject of
of ImIm- pel of Salvation ; beseeching Him to forgiw
A
FR01IIMA1 ANZAb.
read a third timn
t.me, for the sake of His Son, these great and ag-.
government of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, '^7^'[k’ ^T
’■ m mnUSC, _was
-_ —
qravated offences, to deal with us in !omS We learn fron^at.»»«, that th<
was. read
kindness and tender mercy, and to be ««tere as numerous ever near M.
Î and passed.
Mutilation of Documents.
God, as he has been the God of our fathennd that it was <l«cult to walk the
FRIDAY, FEB. 7.
The House resumed the unfinished busi
SATURDAY, FEB. 8.
And while unitedly addressing to Hun (Without being I hocked down and
Among the petitions presented this day rness of yesterday, which was the resolution
A bill to provide for the settlement of the supplications, let us entreat Him as the GWn the night of the 18 h January, a
was one from Ohio, praying Congress to ■ffered by Mr. Campbell, and amended at war accounts of Vice President Tompkins,
er of every good and perfect gift, to supplpf boats full of nen put off from silo
sugestión
Cook, ofof Illinois,
on . was reported and read »me.
•
grant money as an outfit to enable Captain the
ftLubM
of of Mr..
mutilation
the tetter
our wants, and the wants of all His g,«the intention, ifovas said, to take tl
Sy mines to visit the polar regions, &c. (
from Mr. Dickinson to the Secretary ot the
foP^XcítrXl protection family, during the present year : To caiiwhr Grampus,, then lying there
Laid on the table.
f
the earth to y'ield her increase, and the timbre discovered by the Grampus. >
Trti:^o^\meXyen“tednm resole- of —7^
“n8ÍdCKd
Colonial Trade.
their fruit • To preserve the health of oDfficers unmediMely beat to quart,
The bill to regulate the commercial inter
tion was moved by Mr. Gilmer, of Geo. yes- committee of the whole.
.
fellow-citiz'ens, and grant them in their serihe pirates retried without givii
course between the United States and cer- ,
Mr. Cuthbert spoke an hour against the eral occupations and enterprises, such eeiving damages
tain British Colonial ports, was taken up, ,terday.
„,
, ...
bill, and Mr. Woodson two hours in its de measure of success as shall be most condi
. Tnrk
And to ascertain if possible, whether
explained by Mr. Barbour, of the committee
fence ; when on motion of Mr. Hardin, ,sive to heir best interests : To smile upon
FROM MARACAIBO,
which reported it, and referred till Mon any member of this House, or confederacy
(who has the floor on Monday) the commit our Colleges and Seminaries of Learning A letter to thuieditor of the Auro
of members, have made use of the papers oft
day.
.
tee rose, and the House adjourned.
and render them instruments of the moralat Curacoa, Jam 18th, says—« in
[This bill suspends the restrictive acts ot this House for the purpose of making charg
as well as the intellectual improvement ogo a Columbian iischr. of war hove
1818 and 1820 respecting the trade with the es against any department of this Govern
I
MONDAY, FEB. 10d
their pupils ; to watch over the peace a*arbour, and sffit her boat on she
British colonies, to meet the new policy of ment, which that member, or those members,
Mr. Buchanan submitted the following : prosperity of this State and of our commAas had only suydays passage from
Great-Britain on the subject.]
knows to be false.”
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju Country ; to bless the Chief Magistrate offio. I converse-4 with the officer,
Which amendment fie withdrew this day. |
Amendment of the Constitution.
diciary be instructed to' inquire whether the Union, and all who are invested wformed me that laracaibo is close
The debate then continued on the general
The proposition to amend the Constitu
there be any, and, if any, what, crimes not Legislative, Executive or Judicial authorised by 29 vesssds of war, under 1
tion in regard to the election of President, subject of the resolution, in which the fol
now punishable by Jaw, to which punishment in the General and State government; tluche, and thaUGen. Undanette,
by Mr. Taylor, of Va. was taken up, and lowing gentlemen successively engaged :
ought to be affixed.
advocated at some length by the mover ; Messrs. Saunders, Campbell, of Ohio, Ed- J To afford an example: An assault and assist the Ministers of the everlasting Gosmen, is closely ^besieging the sa
when the subject was postponed to Tuesday. Vv %-°f|C?rHC wk°MTF^
intent tb niurdei*’ ma? be Per“ pel in their arduous work, increase thtiMorales is completely hemmed ir
2“ n r-C f rpn Tafnall Tracy, Rhea’ petrated, either on the high seas, or in a fort, number and crown their labors with success own must necessarily fall. By
to bless the exertions of every associates reaches youmit no doubt will
MONDAY, FEB. 10
M right. Reid, or Geo. I atnall, Í racy, Knea,| magazine, arsenaL
arsenal, op
or dockyar(1
dockyard,, belonging
belonging whose object it is to disseminate the Scends of the Patriots.”
Amongst the petitions presented to-day. and Breckenridge.
to the United States, and there exists no law tures, or in any other way to supply t
-----was one' bv Mr Mills,, from Lieut. R F
[This debate must have been warm in
spiritual wants and alleviate the miseries • Ajroclamath, i of the governor <
Stockton, of the Navy, late commander of deed, since it is characterized by the Na to punish such an offence.
The resolution was adopted.
mankind;
to
look
with
an
eye
of
pity
D
*[msh
W.
,,
Islands,
dated
tional
Intelligencer
as
partaking
of
volcanic
the sch Alligator, stating,, that in the dis
Mr. Mercer offered the following resolu- the oppressed and enslaved in every part
24th, giveHnotice, that Indic
charge of his duty, he captured and brought fire, bursting through a crater. It is stated
i! : i ; which from his character, would lie the world ; to hasten the time when cifUorn Meal, imported into that I
in for adjudication, two vessels, the Jeune to have been extremely personal, and to non
on the table :
and religious liberty shall be every
for the 8Pac
cr.. one
'‘np day
1
Eugenie, and the Mariana Flora ; that, in have involved considerations bearing on
Resolved, That the> President be request- enjoyed, righteousness and peace univer9^lonlhs worn thi| date ; for whicl
defending the legality of the captures, he officers of the government, ^and Jin some
prevail, and the knowledge of GOD fill tlwhatever otherr provisions imp.
has incurred great expense, for which he d^impnSinVmemberooni.eH.ms^
earth as the waters cover the seas.
ii^eeSp.e?a *V j nii-'ari Corn and C
prays reimbursement ; and that the Ü. S. bringing the subject before the public eye,
,.i
II maritime powers of Europe and America,
And the inhabitants of this State are
bY W’al con. ent of g
will take such order for the defence of the through the medium of the newspapers.]
made as he mav deem expedient for the effectual quested to abstain from all labor andrecre^Jhe planters, ,he government^
suit in the case of the Mariana Flora, as
During the debate, mentions were m
to abolition of the African Slave Trade, and its tion inconsistent with the services of st ponsible for r.the ready and
may be deemed just and proper ; which pe- to
( strike out clauses of the resolution
; ultimate denunciation, as piracy under the
payment.
_ __
proceed to the orders of the day, and give
tition was referred.
Law of Nations, by the consent of the civilGiven at the Council Chamber in Portia« A letter from ^Bogota of Oct. 2!
the subject the go-by; for the previous ques- ¡
. | ized world.
the eleventh day of February, in
*c!s Jrnm ,^r!h The Spani
TUESDAY, FEB. 11.
tion, &c.——which were all rejected by over
The resolve being read,
of our Lord one thousand eight huni« uting wit illGen. San Marti
A report was made unfavorable to the pe whelming majorities : when, finally, the
Mr. Mercer gave notice that he would, on
and
twenty-three
;
and
in
the
a!ln^17\a’au h°Pes were i
tition of the Massachusetts Directors of the question was taken and the following reso
Monday next, move to take it up for consid
seventh year of the Independence oj I ‘
a ^eatyto ,hat effect would I
Association, called the New-England Mis lution was adopted by a large vote—There
eration.
United States of America.
¡eovernm
had ^turned
sissippi Land Company.
being
ALBION. K. PARRIS-ernment, anetthe Marquis d
Amendment to the ' Constitution.
For it 107.
Against it 23.
TUESDAY, FEB. 11.
B
y
the
G
overnor
:
f
tl
ll
C
<
?
untry* The
Resolved,
That
a
committee
be
appointed
Tftr. Smith, of Md. offered the following
A bill to provide for sick and disabled sea
AMOS NIGHOLS.S^toryo/SW
« B»™
resolution, which passed to a second read to ascertain by whom the suppression of the
men,
was reported, twice read and commit
paragraph in the letter of William R. Dick
ing :
------------------------------ ~
TrotectojnfPeru,
1Sa
ted.
Resolved, $c. $c.—That Congress shall inson^ Cashier of the Bank of Steubenville,
JV*ew Tariff Bill.
have power to adopt and execute a system to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the
It is passing strange, that of all !*";
,
The House then in committee, Mr. Tom things only two can be named which ve4 0
a
of internal improvements,, confined to great 3d day .of April, 1819, and by him commulinson in the chair, resumed the considera true to us while in a state of poverty, v.z > ”nc
was inves
nicated'to this House at the last session, was
national purposes.
tion
of
the
proposed
Tariff
bill,
when
Messrs.
dog
and
a
constable
—
us
the
f
™'
mer
13
.
n
land
mar^^
had e
The Senate then resumed Mr. Taylor’s caused, with leave to sit during the sessions,
13000 native and ff8- Caraccas»
proposition to amend the U. States’ Consti and with power to send for persons and pa M’Neal,ofN. C. Hamilton, ofS C. Wright, known to desert a human being even
and
Montgomery
delivered
their
sentiments
lowest state of degradation and misery*a d Io re‘ign troops,
tution, in regard to the election of President, pers ; and. that the said Committee be in
against the bill. But before Mr. M. had the latter with equal pertinacity, sticks
structed to prepare and report to this House
. Montilla.,
and Mr Dickerson’s proposed substitute.
Mr. Dickerson made some remarks insup- a digest of the evidence contained in the concluded his speech, the committee rose, man in, adversity7
jport.of his substitute ; when Mr, Holmes of printed documents in which the said print- and the House adjourned.

'

state of jHatnc.

R.

Taus I

TUE state 0,

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1823.

FROM LAGU1RA.
The brig Georgetown Packet, Capt
liat.’ibone, furnishes intelligence up to tin
ß Hinni/iiilion, and P-r’wr 1st inst. The prospect was more flattering
■ r the Colombians than for some time back
tally compare our tei hœales, long their dread, was now in a si;h that unerring ruieofj
^iat was deemed impossible for him
■istian community
C’ escape. He had evacuated Maracaibi
>ted ; and contrast the marched for Porto Caveilo. Gen. Mon
have made to tbe AutliVir3, vvas ’n *ns rear
4000 trooPs* lJaez
ie favors which he Inis ' as
b*s ^ro!l^ an(^ occupied with a strong
J can scarcely fifii *,,,ce»
^ie passes leading to Porto Cavelir déficiences aree' ^ * Gum. Daniels was expected to set sail
> and that we have i)ion to act aSair,st
Caveilo, and co; ourselves before our
(ferate with ^aez- Sanguine expectations
nplorellis nardonilll>I„?Tre entei’taine(1 that the war wou,d Süon
n to grant us the coinimrniinate by tl,e defeat of M',ralcs- Tbe
ose blessings which
"Mombian squadron had now the. sole com-'
iai>|>ine»( b«tw|licu,*^'<,,>ftt>esea I the Ligora frigate, which
d ingratude, wc
«S “‘""S sustai"ed Porto Caveilo, was toFOR A

-'olu.ee which he fa .J.'.I’*!6 Colombian brig Eagle, Capt. Cott.
il«
. 1 1 ? “h had lust arrived at Laguira, with the
na ftr.nîoi
P IClt./Danish brig Conception, from Havana for
tn l- ttni æi m -Wl 11 e'Mrcelona, having on board 45,000 dollars
a nP their perforin]Specje> and a cargo valued at 100,000 dol•i assis ance on the graci(njifS> captured off the Coast of Africa. The
it, arm tor acceptance on !k(^|e ha(j previously captured two other
rcession of H is Son.
Lelg, vajuetj at x 30,00.0 dollars.
is especially incumbenttt
W. Y. Mer. Adv.'
1 to contess his personal of
____
cad before the, mercy seat]
FROM MEXICO.
sonal wants, ie seems liijIiljtAdvices from Aera Cruz -to Jan. 12th,
irable that we should, atsuife received by way of NesV-Orleans. After
engage as a community skirmishes at Xalapa, the Generals Sancities, publicly and iinileili Ana and Vittoria Guadaloupe retired to
national sins, and implorera Cruz with their forces, where they
Ss«
tre pursued and besieged by the troops of
by these considerations,^ Emperor Iturbide, The Republican
regard to long establis^nerals had formed a treaty of alliance
thought fit to appoint, aith the Castle of St Juan de Uloa, and it
of the Council, do liereijis thought, would be able to maintain
SDAY the third day oj Mmselves against the besiegers. Flour
;rved by the inhabitants i»s 20 dollars per bbl.
Day of PUBLIC HUMU
-----•TING and PRAYER. At
FROM PORT AU-PRINCE.
y requested to assemble ¡We have a letter from a correspondent at
ir respective places of piArr-au-Prince, uni» r date of the 24th ult.
with one heart, to pratfich states that every kind of goods and
niessions and supplicationsbvisions had declined from 25 to 50 per
ded, but still merciful GOht. Pitch pine lumber, which, before the
g with unfeigned contriti®, brought g>30, was down to g24, and a
:>f His authority, our numtether decline was anticipated. The Plantof His commands, our ate declined bringing their coffee to market,
, and our neglect of the Gt consequence of the scarcity of money.
1; beseeching Him to forgit
-----His Son, these great and;
FROM MATANZAS.
es, to deal with us in loviWe learn from Matan«as, tirât the-¡hrates
tnder merev, and to be ore as numerous as ever near Matanzas,
been the God of our fathfd that it was difficult to walk the streets,
•itedly addressing to Himtthout being knocked down and robbet.
et us entreat Him as the Gi the night of the 18th January, à number
d and perfect gift, to stoats full of men put off from shore, with
[ the wants of all His ge intention, it was said, to take the U. S
the present year : To caar Grampus, then lying there. They
4d her increase, and timbre discovered by the Grampus, when the
o preserve the health of deers immediately beat to quarters, and
and grant them in theirs® pirates retreated without giving or rems and enterprises, suciiving damage.
~~~
'cessas shall be
FROM MARACAIBO.

Santa Martha has been taken possession
>i by the Indians. Many of the inhabitants
tad been killed.
At the last dates Iturbide still maintained
»is positions in Mexico.
The report that the British were in treay for, or had obtained the cession of Cuba,
tas been contradicted !
The Spaniards at the Havana are very
much irritated at the capture of the Ninfa
atalana, by the Spark. Several persons
iirew stones at the boat of the latter, and it
is said they would have proceeded to other
outrages, if she had not gone off.
A fleet was passed off Kingston, J. Feb.
2, part American, under convoy of the Fal
mouth,
Br. sloop of war.
*

VESSELS SPOKEN.
Com. Port 5 squadron, as we stated in
Feb. 6. lat. 31, 30, Ion. 17» brig Echo, 8
our last, sailed Uom Hampton Roads on the
days
from
Portland.
14th inst. Success attend it.

16.h lat. 40, 40, Ion, 69. 0, «ch. Syren 3
from Saco for Alexandria.
Ar. at Balize, Sarah Morrill, Lord, 28.
SPLENDID EXHIBITION.
Ar. at Balize, brigs Eyder and Maine! of
The managers of the Park Theatre have Kennebunk, from Havana, 6 arid 8

NEW tORK, (N. Y.) FEB. 19.

prepared at a great expense, a novel and
splendid exhibition, consisting of a drop cur
tain, entirely of Looking Glass, which will
Public Auction
be let down this evening for the first time.
O be sold on Thursday the 24th day of April
We can conceive nothing calculated to pro
next, at Public Auction to the highest bidder,
duce a more brilliant effect than the spa
at two o’clock P. M. the Corn mill, and Failing
cious mirror, which reflects, at one entire mill, and Dye house belonging to the subscriber in
viewj the whole circle of beauty and fashion Kennebunk-Port, with ail the water privileges and
falls on which said Mills now stand, with all the
in the house.
Nat. Advocate.

T

HORSE STEALING.
A malt by the name of Parker taken up in
this town on Saturday last, on suspicion of
having stolen a Horse from Mr. E. Bartlett
of Roxbirf’.y, Mass, and was committed to
gaol.

pear thereto belonging, arid two large Kettles set in
the Dye house—Sale to be on the premises—Sub
ject to the right which Benjamin Mayo has to re
deem the same.—1 here being now due on said
Mayo’s mortgage about twelve hundred dollars.
EDWARD NASON.
Kennebunk-Port, Feb. 22, 1823'. , _
N. B. All persons are hereby forbidden from tak
ing any articles from said Mills belonging thereto, as
they will be prosecuted for so doing.

FIRE.
The House of Mr. < alvin Colton, in the
town of Monson, Maine, was destroyed by
fire on the 31st ult. Mr. C. has lost every
article the house contained, with ail bis books
and papers, be and his family being absent
at the time, and when he returned found his
dwelling in ashes.

)tATHEREAS Dorcas, wife of me the subscriber,
vv
has left my bed a^d board without any
provocation, and refuses to live with me—I there
fore forbid all persons harbou ing or trusting her on
my account as I am determined io pay no debts Of
her contracting after this date.
ELIJAH HATCH.
Wells, Feb. 27,1823.

BELFAST, (ME.) FEB. 19.

TEE NINFA CATALANA.
Yesterday morning, the captain and ten
mtgj
of the crew of the Spanish sch’r Ninfa
1
■atalana, sent in by the U. S. brig Spark,
under
a charge of having committed piratical
1
acts
upon the sch’r Nancy Eleanora, of Bal
;
timore,
were brought before the Mayor of
t
this Borough, by the Deputy Marshal of
the
U.
S.
for this district, and after examin
>
ation
committed to jail. Application w as
1
t
then
made to Judge Parker, by their coun
>sel for a writ of habeas corpus, who had the
|
prisoners
brought before him and after hear
iing the testimony against them, issued a
writ
for
the
discharge of all of them, w ith
1
I the exception of Nicholas Gorgoll, the boat
>swain of the Ninfa Catalan», wjio was by the
ideposition of the captain and mate of the
JNancy Eleanora, identified as one of the
]persons that committed the depredations on
I
that
vessel. This person the Judge con
sidered
it proper should remain in custody,
‘
to
be
confronted w ith his accusers.
t

lake iSotice.

An election of a Member of Congress took
place in Charleston, S. C. on the 10th and
11th inst. The result will probably be
known this day. The number of votes tak
en in the city was 1453, 672 less than at the TJ AS just received a quantity of New Sriperfint
last election. Maj. Crafts and Mr. Poin JOI Flour, which he offers for Sale at his Store
sett are the candidates. Both, we believe, near the Toll Bridge.
Kennebunk, March i, 1823.
friendly to Mr, Adams for the Presidency.
PORTO RICO PRIVATEERS.
The Hon. Peleg Tallman has declined
Extract
of a letter from St. Thomas, dated being a candidate for re-election to the Sen
J
Commissioners Notice.
Jan. 11.
ate of Maine,
E the subscribers having been appointed by
‘‘ The Spanish privateer Pancheta arriv
the Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of pro
ed
bate for the County of York, to receive and examine
A steam-boat lately arrived in Savannah
‘ at St. Johns, P. R. a few days since from
Charleston,
and was greeted with the accla from Charleston which had burst its boiler, the claims of creditors to the estate of
’
BENJAMIN PIERI E,
mations
of thousands, the officers and crew, by winch accident two men were scalded to
!
late of Waterborough, in said county, Esquire de
on landing, swore vengeance against our death.
ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
countrymen
for the detention they suffered
<
that six months are allowed to said creditors to
in
On the 9th inst. there was a fall of snow bring in and prove their claims ; and that we shall
' America, but boasted that the U. S. had
attend that service at the house of Benjamin Pierce,
given
them
such
a
complete
repair
as
would
at
Augusta,
Geo.
and
on
the
following
day
I
deceased, on the last Saturday of March nexc ; and
' nable them immediately to set bn a cruise the inhabitants enjoyed the amusement of on the last Saturday of the five following months,
;for American vessels bound to the Mam.” sleighing in such vehicles as could be readi from one of the clock to six in the afternOonj on
The lenity of our government in this in ly prepared.
each of said days.
stance
is a matter of astonishment to foreign
Dated at Waterborough aforesaid, this 26th day
1
ers
in this place ; and it has become a ques
At Lexington, Ken. on the 7th inst. some February, A. D. 1823.
1
ARCHIBALD SMITH, Jun. i Commisof
the
young
men
of
that
place
amused
them

tion
:
—
Do
they
acknowledge
the
paper
1
JOHN C. HILL.
\sioners.
blockade
which has been declared, without selves on a Sleighing Party—The Sleigh
1
power to enforce it ? and are the numerous being drawn by Oxen.
63-NOTICE.^
captures of American vessels by these priva
te« rsjout of Porto Rico sanctioned bx_pur. ... - A Washington letter-writer has discov- FipHOSE indebted to the subscriber for papers, will
erctljO^tit. ...
.------ v --_ or coifrsfe "sliding' and sleighing carinot contiriue*6ift""
government ?
. ' SinCe intelligence has reached St. Johns Congress Hall is a beriefit—as it prevents a short time longer this season, according to the
course of nature—He therefore again calls on and
of the restoration of the Pancheta, several some unnecessary speaking.
advises those indebted to him, who wish to pay
additional privateers hav been purchased ;
in Produce or Wood to improve the present oppor
and at this moment no less than eight o!
tunity, as he will receive such articles till the 20th
them are prepared for a cruise. Is not this
instant, after which Cash will be expected, and eve
a gloomy prospect for us who trade in those
MARRIED—At the house of Bowler E. ry delinquents account will be disposed of in a man
Cocke, Richmond, by the Rev. Parson Hart, ner which will be likely to insure the most speedy
seas
Mr. John Stagg, to the amiable Miss Eliza collection of the balance due.—We ask at this time

NE W i Lu Lit

DANIEL WALKER,

W

beth K. Fox.
PIRATES CAPTURED.
Behold the » monarch of the waste’
Captain Myers of the schooner Nancy ar
Caught in the toils of love ;
rived here yesterday from Jamaica, reports
Behold the etripress of the lawn
that the British sloop of war Tyne had cap
A sober matron prove ;
tured a piratical schooner and felucca off the
United by one heart, they find
south side of Cuba. Thirty of the pirates
Their friendship warm, sincere j
were killed and seventeen taken prisoners,
The youth is wedded to his mind,
who together with the prizes, arrived at
The lady to her—deer.
Kingston on the same day with the Nancy.
Balt. American.

andnSeminaries of Learni»A letter to the editor of the Aurora, dated
• oiWimpnt4 of tbe mor Curaeoa, Jan. 18th, says—« vn hour aeTnteflectual improvement» a Columbian schr. of war hove to off this
inteliiciua
p
1U bour, and sent her boat on shore. She
tlVstate and of oiw com^'had only six days passageTrom Maracal
I conversed with the officer, who mble3s the
Învîste(| imed me that Maracaibo is closely block
<tntttarg<
id all who aT .. . . Jed by 29 vessels of war, under Com. BelSxecutive or
and that Gen. Undanette, with 4300 Extract from the log book of brig Alonzo, ar
Lost from on board the brig Leo, four days out of
rived at Trinity, from Portsmouth.
al and State g
filen> is closely besieging the same place,
this port, Capt. Samuel Waterhouse, he being
nisters of the everia^ ‘ S loraIes is completply hemmed in, and the
“ Dec. 22, commenced with fresh breezes in the boat over the stern the davit gave way and
arduous work, incrca
necessarily falL By the time and squally, attended with rain. At 2 A. M. piecipitated him into the sea-the vessel being un
rown the,rlabor8^ „Sis reaches you, it no doubt will be in the blowing fresh, and it being very dark, ran der quick way all efforts to save him were ineffectu
foul of a French brig, standing S. S. W. al.
exertions of every
of the Patriots.”
it is to disseminate the
____
We struck her on the larboard bow, abaft
ny other way [0 supp y
procjamation of the governor general of the cat heads, and stove a large hole in her,
ts and alleviate the mise
Danish w> L islands, dated St. Croix, we going at the rate of six knots-—carried
KENNEBUNK, MARCH L
look with an eye « PJec. 24th, gives notice, that Indian Corn &| awt'y both vessels’ bowsprits, and turned her
1 and enslaved in every P ,1
Meal,’ imported into that Island, are with her head to the southward and eastward.
CLEARED.
0 hasten the time wi Aemp(. f1>om duty for the space of four She broke in our larboard night heads, took
Feb. 20—Brig Ospray, Crediford, Porto
1 liberty shall be eve,y ¡onths from that date ; for which, and for away our sprit sail yard, tore up the gun
Rico.
iteousness and peace un j|)atever other provisions imported, but wale plank, carried away our head and head
27—Brig Missionary, Goold, New Orleans
the knowledge of GU
|ore eSpecjalJy Indian Corn and Corn Meal, rails, and otherwise damaged us. In five Brig Trident, Miller, Mobile.
waters cover th«««. reHivered
J................................
by special cog ent of'government minutes after we got clear, the crew cried
ENTERED.
\
the planters, the government holds itself out “ we are sinking,” and in about five
Feb 22—Schr. Beluga, Emery, from Port
1 ¿¿sponsible for the ready and immediate minutes after, she filled and turned over, an Prince, via, Edgarton, Coffee, to Hugh
with her masts in the water. We then lay
- ----tent with the seru« 5 ryment.
M’Culloch &c.
.
A letter from Bogota of Oct. 22, contains by, to repair damages : still the people were
MEMORANDA.
crying
out.for assistance, but could not ren
he Councü_Chaml^
cil
vices from Peru. The Spaniards were
The John & Hannah, Patterson, of this port,
, of February,^1
wjth Gen. San Martin to leave der them any until we had repaired. At from Port-an Prince, with a cargo of Coffee was
mth day
thousand tipi
country, and hopes were entertained sunrise, saw the wreck to windward, made driven on shore near Portsmouth in the late snow
,ord one t
.ee • and in
¿iat a treaty to that effect would be conclud- all sail possible, and stood for her. At 2 storm, and has gone to pieces—twenty-five bags
the independence <3
protector had returned to take the P. M. got out the boat and went to the wreck, only of the Coffee were saved, which is partially
and the Marquis de Truxillo saved the whole crew, being eleven in num damaged—She was owned by Gen. S. Nowell.
païRÎpvernment,
At Lisbon, Dec. 17, the Nepos and Francis ;
Rd retired to the country. The deposition her—they were lashed on the side, to the
j ’ the Minister of State, D Berner de Mon- fore channel, then in lat. by account, 34 15, brig Jane, Perkins, of Kennebunk, from New
.
< aguado, had been highly disapproved of Ion. 63 19.—She was from Bordeaux, for castle, E. in distress.
About a dozen sail, belonging to Ken“eb“n*’
New-York, 50 days out, cargo brandy, wine,
jr the Protector of Peru.
Boston &c. were at Port an Prince, on the 16th,
&c.
”
__—a|| |¡¡
and not now reported.
i"S 9tra"S(>e’„at¿«f*k,í' ; Ve have two reports respecting Morales.
At Surinam, Jan. 11, brig Horace, Burnham,
The project of a Canal between Philadel
1 -One that Maracaibo was invested, and he
two can be ñamcú
!i it. Another, that he had evacuated it phia and New York is opposed in N. Jersey. of Kennebunk, uncertain.
hile in a State of l
¡g
The Grampus, sch. of war, ar. at Havana,
ie
. 1 nd marched towards Caraceas, with near It is said much would be lots to tavern keep
mStable-M tbe
¡B'
23, and sailed next day.
.
being cve!1151900 native and foreign troops.—Followed ers and stage proprietors by travellers pre Dec.
The Congress, frigate ar. at Port au Prince,
A=ert ahúman bems—.
. „..<1
watched by Montilla, with an equal ferring the Canal! But the Canal would
21 st$ and left again 23d,
1 not have this profit in winter.
>rce.
erstty’.

only for the balance due up to June 1822. Is there
any man who is so unreasonable as to ask or even
wish to be more than one year in arrears for papers ?
We flatter ourselves there is not, and are confident
that every punctual man and good customer will at
tend to this call which is the real call of necessity.—
The task of putting any of our patrons to expense
for the collection of our debts is a very painful one,
yet actual necessity will compell us to employ an
Attorney, unless this call is immediately and with
out delay attended to.
To those who have been punctual a sense of grati
tude prompts us to tender our sincere and unfeign
ed thanks.

, ,

JAMES K. REMICH.

Gazette Office, March, i, 1823.

JAMES K. KfeMlCH.
HAS FOR SALE AT HIS

BOOK STORE,
....OPPOSITE THE MEETING HOUSE....

.

GENER ’ L assortment of BOOKS and STA

TIONARY, among which are
A
Morse’s new School Geography with or without

Maps*
Adam’s Geography and Atlas with a variety of
School Books now in general use all of which will
be sold as cheap as can be be purchased in Boston.

....ALSU.».
On hand, and intends keeping constantly for sale
a handsome assortment of

Paper Hangings.
He has some as low as twenty cents per roll.—
Persons wishing to purchase any of the foregoing
articles would do well to call and examine for them
selves.
Kennebunk, Feb. 21, 1823.

Co mmissioners' No tice
OTICE is hereby given, that a further time of
one month is allowed by the Judge of Pro
bate, to the creditors to the estate of

N

JOSEPH DAM

late of Shapleigh, in the counfy of York deceased»
represented insolvent, to bring in and prove their
claims—and that We the subscribers shall attend at
the house of Gamaliel E. Smith, Esq. in Newfield
on the last Saturday and the last Thursday m Feb
ruary next, from twelve to five of the clock in the
afternoon to receive the same.
JOSEPH BRADBURY, >^^7.
JOSIAH TOWLE,
NATHANIEL LIBBEY.
‘January 27, 1823.

South Berwick Bank.

<»
THE TEAR.

of envy and malice will fall blunted and
¡ armless, or rebound back u-jon their insti
gators, to their inexpressible, shame and con
HE subscribers being the persons named in
tusion !!
OBSERVATOR.
an auv
act entitled “-An
to incorpor--ail
---- -Act
------------------------* ,
Christian Philanthropist
ate the South Berwick^ Bank,” do hereby give

T

.......................
1
1 n 11 t
notice that aUULIVC
meeting
of the members
and
StockTALK’D of the woes of the days that are past.
uuai. a
---------------holders of said corporation, will be holden at the
Of afflictions and trials severe ;
How the May-morn of life was with storms owrast,
dwelling house of Sarah Frost, innholder in said
How the blossoms of Hoes were all nipt by the blast,
South Berwick, on Tuesday the fourth day of <l[rHEATt)N’S noted Itch Ointment which^
km.
V7
stood the test of ail other ointment, at'
And beauty sat listening to hear ;
Voi..
'’’HE President and Directors of the jMn■
Mer March
next, at two of the clock in the afternoon,
chants’ Insurance Company, in Boston, for the purpose of making, ordaining and estab which has always been sold at fifty cents per
Of hardships and dangers and many a wrong,
inform the
the pubile
pubile that
that their
their Capital
Capital Stock
Stock is
is Three
Three jlishing such by-laws, ordinances and regulations now reduced to thirty seven and a half. .
And toils that beset me so near ;
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
Hundred
id Thousand Dollars, is all paid in, and m- I
the orderly conducting the affairs of said cor
For the time these Pills have been offered to4
Of treacheries snare and ingratitudes tongue ;
vested according to law—that they continue for
1
I told ; and twas pleasant the tale to prolong
poration
as
the
said
Stockholders
shall
deem
ne

public, the sales qf them have exceeded the m«
to make Insurance against Fire, as expressed in t heir sai
For beauty repaid with a tear.
policies, for sums not exceeding thirty thousand ,cessary ; and for the choice of the first board of sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which n]
PUBLISHED BY
Directors and such other officers as they shall be fairly considered an acknowledgment of 0
dollars on a risk,
Ah 1 soft form of Beauty, that gladdens the soul ’
many virtues.
Proposals for Insurance may be made verbally, see fit to choose.
JAMES K. REMIC
Is aught as thv sympathy dear— , . .
..
A fresh supply of the above is kept in
When thy bright beaming eyes with benignity roll, or in writing. No particular form Is necessary to Dated at South Berwick, this tenth day of Februa nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by ¿q..
be
observed,
but
the
applicant
should
give
suC;h
a
de

C
onditio
o s .-§1 50 per annum,
When heaves thy full bosom at pity s control,
ry A. D. 1823.
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. MorriH—in fil
first six rnont^fs-th^
scription of the premises to be insured, and such in
course of th<n — . .
And thy roses are washed with a tear.
THOMAS LEIGH,
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Port|J
formation, as may be necessary to enable the Compa
untili after tie expiration
TIMOTHY
FURGUSON,
and Boston, and by some persons in the prinejr
ny
to
make
a
just
computation
of
the
risk.
When dark roll the clouds that o’ers’nadow our doom,
towns from Maine to Georgia.
WILLIAM A. HAYES,
The circumstances that most generally ¡affect the
When toils and when dangers appear :
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDlC
CHARLES N. COGSWELL,
When the storm threading wave all their terrors risk, are the size and height of the building; the
u.ws
BITTERS, for sale as above.
number of fires kept therein ; the materials of which
SAMUEL PARKS,
Kennebunk, March 1, 1822.
Then thTsunbeam of Hope that can break thro’the die walls of the buildings are composed ; the mate
JOSIAH W. SEAVER.
AN At3T 'jincorporate the i<
rials of which the roqf is composed ; ho*w occupied ;
burn.
JOSHUA ROBERTS,
gloom,
whether connected with other buildings, or separate;
O Beauty ! must shine thro a tear.
® E it enacted bij
BENJAMIN NASON,
what other buildings are in die vicinity, so near as to
S
ect
.
1.
>
House
of Bejfie
WILLIAM
HIGHT,
increase the risk, and what the facility with which
Yes Beauty-thy tear, that from sympathy flows,
CHARLES GREENE,
,
JsstrMeL Thftt all
engines, ladders and water may be obtained iu case
Legislature
To manhood shah ever be dear ;
WILLIAM BURLEIGH.
of firethetovyn oHDanaan, in the • ou
*Tis the balm of all ill, and the cure of all woes ;
Some of these facts may be best communicated by a
And the heatt-rankiing wounds of remembrance shall
*,.„31. iyi
ng w esterly of the tol
erset.
lyineis
plan, which may be easily sketched from memory, by
The most valuable Medicine in use for
close,
viz :: begl’1 "*ng at
noriil
any person acquainted with the premises, with suffi
viz
That beauty has wash d with a tear.
town of' Canaan, at the plac<
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
cient accuracy to give an idea of the relative size,
situation aud connexion of the buildings.
AS just received an addition to bis former ’'PHIS new and healing Balsam bids fair tom
range line, fbetween the third
Where Insurance is wanted on several buildings,
*
every Medicine heretofore discovered 1
esects ~said north 1
stock of Groceries which Completes a
range
it is necessary to state how much is wanted
Coughs, and complaints of the lungs, leading
following Siad range line to th
general assortment such as
« Men, that make
Consumption, and even in seated consumptiom
on each.
of
G
2
;
thcieice
west northwest,
W.
I.
Rum,
N.
E
Rum,
Cognac
Brandy,
Envy, and crooked malice nourishment,
The Company insure any sum on a building, or
has lately been us«d by many with the most s
Dare bite the best.—Shakespear.
property not exceeding the full value of thedestruct- Holland Gin, Molasses, Cotton, Coffee, Sugar, prking success. It certificates from persons of
of G 2, to tllte northeast corner (
baie
interest
at
hazard.
They
prefer
however,
to
highest, respectability, the great and increasing •
No. L on suid range G 2; then
Hysonskin and Shouschong Teas, Tobacco,
Let him who is without sin cast the first stone.
insure something less than the full value.
Bible.
mand for it, may be called proof of its good effet
Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Copperas, Indigo,
on the caste ely line of said Cnee
Insurance may be made oa any kind of property
it is proved. Scarcely a case of Colds, Cough, p
When speaking of our fellow creatures,
it
strikes thjli Oaks’ brook, so cal
Starch,
Snuff,
Raisins,
Cinamon,
Cloves,
account of the owner, and the policy assigned to
in the side, difficulty of breathing, want of sleepi
we should always studiously guard our for
following sisid brook to I he
any other person as collateral security with the Com Nutmegs, Chocolate, Bar and Shaving Sop,
ing from debility or even Consumptions, butn.
words ; the probable consequence of every pany’s consent, or the loss may be made payable to Candles, Lampblack Chalk, Walnuts, Chesnuts, be relieved by the timely use of this Medicine. I
stream ; thjince down said str
sentence should be duly and scrupulously any other person, when the policy is made«
Boston Ruset Apples, Beef, Pork, Mackerel,
ny certificates of its efficacy accompany each bet
south line o tsaid town of Cana
Contingent interests may be insured, being des Salt, Fish, Flour, Corn, Vinegar, Cider.
weighed in our minds, before we give it ut
cO'Forthe further satisfaction of the public, the!
they
hereby1 arc, incorporated 1
¡owing certificates are offered for perusal:
terance
We should consider that it is not cribed as such ; as property mortgaged, or on which
....ALSO....
rate town, hi the name of Milbui
advances have been made, or responsabilities incur
Copy ofa letter to Mr. Lorens 0 Bull, druggistJ
upon the ordinary trifles of business that we red. —Furniture and Household Goods, as well as
Two good Saddles, 3 Bridles,
ed with all
powers, privileg
ford.
One new Bellows Top Chaise,
are about,to descant or animadvert; but, Buildings and Merchandise, may be insured. The
munities, an 1 subject to all the di
Sir—I am a man about sixty years of age,;
One second handed do. with good harnesses have been afflicted f rom n^y infancy with a a
upon a subject of far greater importance ; Premium is paid in cash, on receipt of the policy.
quisitions ol father corporate tov
for each.
the dearly prized reputation of a fellow be The loss is paid in cash, in thirty days after proof.
more than people in general ; especially wbti
bly to the Cftistitution & laws of
The proof required is such as shall be reasonable,
One new Sleigh and harness,
took cold ; but in the summer of 1817, I tookai
ing ! Let every person before he utters his
Sect. 2. [be it further enacte
according to the. nature and circumstances of the
One
second
handed
do.
with
harness,
which
lent
cold which caused a hard cough, diffit
opinions upon individuals or characters, ask case ; and if the parties cannot agree as to what is
public pvop^ety, now belonging 1
breathing and wheezing, so that it deprived me
himself these important questions : Am 1 reasonable proof, it i? to be submitted to reference, will be sold low for Cash, good Merchantable measure of sleep and at times could not lie int
of
Canaan,
s[rail be divided in ma
jnvself fallible ? Am I not in a greater or or determined by law, as the person insured shall Boards, Corn, Rye, Wheat, and other country which continued for more than a year, and wl ing, viz : O le half of the minis
Produce will be taken in payment.
less degree, guilty of the same foibles that 1 prefer.
got my health very low. I then heard of Dr,;
now belonging to Canaan, shall
....ALSO....
In Fire Insurance the Company pay all losses,
derson’s Cough Drops, and purchased at yours
so severely deprecate in others ? Have I not
by that towm the other half t<
One Mill Saw at the low price of $8 00 do three bottles, which I have reason to believe I
howefer small, and they pay the whole loss, provi
the same propensities, the same passions and ded it do not exceed the sum insured, whether the
Milburn ; t|fb stock of ammunit
do.
restored
me
to
my
former
state
of
health,
and
I
feelings ? Should I not be unwilling that property be fully insured or not.
truly say that I believe them to be the best medi military stows, shall be divided
Kennebunk, Feb. 14, 1823.
others should assfime the same liberty with
The expence of insurance on the safest class of
for
coughs
and
colds
now
in
use.
N. B. All persons indebted to the subscriber,
tinned to eaail town, according k
my character, that I am about to take with brick buildings in Boston, is 55 cents to insure gxoo either by Note or Account, are requested to
ALEXANDER SACKETT
borne on thwilitia rolls by the
theirs ? Is my own reputation built upon fora year, £>2,50 per annum to insure 1000.
Warren, (Con.) March 26,1819.
May, eight#) hundred/ and t
On the safest class of wooden buildings, such as make immediate payment without further notice.
I, Samuei. il Jones, of Salisbury, do M
sucli^a^^ym^qnd soljd foundation that I can D,W|lliny Houses standing alone, occupied
And all othetepublic property, n
-ra.nri; ur. u it. rra,
-r-bvtW certify, that my wife has for indie than five y
detraction, without fearing the consequen iftg, .he premium n naif per cent per Minur...
been troubled with a violent Cough, difficulty ing to said tetfen of Canaan, exec
ces ? And last, tho’ not least, have I arrived
Oa the class of brick buildings above mentioned,
breathing, loss of appetite, and almost entirely
and records iiliall be equally (livie
prived of sleep ; and having tried, as we suppts said towns ; 'And a\\ monies now
to that superlative state of perfection that it requires the premiums of Four Hundred years to
every thing that might relieve her without recafi
would justify me in “ casting thefirst stone?” pay a loss. On the class of wooden buildings, it re
naan, including taxes in Collacte
quires the premiums of Two Hundred years, and this
AS received by the latest arrival from Boston any benefit, I was induced to have her make tri
If all these questions are answered in the is on the supposition that there will be no partial los
also money > r other property ii
and elsewhere, the following NEW GOODS, Anderson’s Cough Drops, and after using two:
affirmative, upon what principle of justice or ses during the time ; but a considerable portion of
’
ties
her
cough
entirely
left
her
—
she
enjoyed
of the. Town»Treasurer, shall b
viz.
propriety does a man, knowing himself c- the premiums will be required to pay partial
former sleep, which she had not done for yi
applied to the payment of debt
and was again restored to strength. I can
qualiy culpable, set himself up as a rigid losses.
from said toti n ; and all abateir
It appears evident therefore that the premiums Good Cotton at u Cognac Brandy, Fresh Raisins,
confidence say I believe these Drops to be the?
censor of others ? How ridiculous ’ How
after
this dajab, by the Selectmen
demanded on these risks are very model ate.
Medicine in use for Coughs and complaints«
Cut Nails, Holland Gin, Hard Soap, Logwood,
preposterous !
'of the Collectors’ bills, shall be
For risks of a more hazerdous nature, the premi Redwood, Duck Shot, Molasses, Honey Comb,
Lungs.
I have frequently remarked it, and* sub um is increased in proportion to the augmentation of
that town, tmwhich the person
March 26,1818.
S. H. JONE
Clover Seed, Brimstone, Window Glass,
sequent events have almost invariably prov the hazard,
belongs ; anii should there not
Good Tea, Cheese, N. E. Rum, W. I. Cayenne,
Caution.—Be particular that every genuine
The conditions on which this Company insure, Filberts, Figs, Walnuts, Apple Sauce,
ed the idea correct, that those persons who
sufficient to iffischarge all debt
tie has “Anderson’s Cough Drops” stamped w
are most industrious in promulgating scan are beleived to be as favorable and convenient to the Cider Vinegar.
bottle; and the directions are all signed byJj from the tow i, which fact shall b
assured, as they can be made, consistently with a due
Mellen.
dalous reports about their neighbours, are regard to the interests and security of the Institution.
ed, if possible by the first Mond
O Sold by H. Butman, Portland—Joshuai
but the inhabitants of a frail brittle, tenement,
The Company continue to make Insurance on Figured Bombazetts, Cheap plain do.
next, then title one half of sue
bard,
Portsmouth—Wheeler & Tufts, Dow
which is liable to be shattered about their Marine Risks as heretofore, for sums not exceeding Cotton and Silk Hokf’s. Vestings,
shall
be paiddby Milbuim.
wholesale by J. Mellen, Hudson, N. Y.—4
ears at the first onset I Yes ! the very indi Thirty Thousand Dollars on a risk.
Sect. 3. J !e it further enactet
Colored Cambrics, White Cravats, Sewing Silk,
JOHN LILLIE Kennebunk, who has for sale a s
Per order
MOSES L. HALE- ^c'ry.
Ribbons, Black Syncnaw, Silk Braid,
viduals who labour most to promulgate cal
plete assortment of DRUGS & MEDICINES.
paupers, nowi.chargeable to Cam
Galloon and Ferrets, B-ack blue and Green Velvet,
June 3, 1822.
umny, and denounce their fellow* creatures
supported in wpial proportions b
Woollen Shawls, Co.ton, do.
on account of what they are pleased to call been appointed Agent of the Merchants Insurance Black
& the town of ¡Milburn ; and all
and White Silk Gloves, Mens Leather Gloves,
their shameful iniquities, are themselves not Company for the purpose of making Insurance a- Muslins, Calicoes, Blue Plains, Flannels, Baizes,
belonging tdsaid town of Cana:
' nnfrequently the most guilty person; and gainst Fire, will receive proposals from those in White Cambrics.
hereafter
be ome chargeable, :
A ND possession given in March next, a gi
have a hope that by directing the public no Kennebunk and the neighbouring towns, , ho may
shall
be considered as belonging
Black-Smith’s Shop with two forges »
wish to insure propertv.
tice to others, they may possibly divert it
their sett|l|ment in said town
BENJAMIN SMITH.
ated in Sanford a few miles from the con
Clothand Shoe Brushes. Porringers, Slates,
from observing their own defects and blem
Kennebunk, February, y, 182.3.
iam,jm.
or Milburn respectively, accordi
now occupied by Mr. Isiah Boston.
Cut Tacks, Elegant Plated Spoons, Britannia <te.
ishes I Knowing themselves faultly, and
settlement may have been gained
Iron. do. Btass Knobs, Bed Screws, Brass Nails,
—ALSO—
fearing a disclosure of these faults, they try
Sail Needles, Elastic Knitting Pins, Iron, do.
A part or the whole of a small Dwe!! ntory of the the or the other ;
Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Ink Stands,
to blacken and asperse all others, that in
this act may ake effect, and in f
House.—-This stand is acknowledged to be
Desert Knives and Forks, Butcher Knives,
case they should themselves be discovered,
best in the county by all who know it—an<k be chargeabklio such town only.
Wood Cocks, Brass and Iron Hinges, Butts,
their situation by comparison would be no
person
wishing
to
have
plenty
of
business
t
H Nther enacted
Hat Pins, Stock Locks, Escutcheons, Gimlets,
Worse than that of the one they had succeed tt
good customers, would never repent taking so ereeMsV'J
Draw Locks, Cupboard do. Thimbles,
e ■“'the C°l"
ed in degrading in public opinion. When JOLaVE just received an additional sappi y of
Shovels & Tongs, Handsaws,’Compass & Tenon do.
1
pains to examine it, as it will be sold for half eraet, ,s heniy empowered, on
Bed Caps, Commode Knobs, Looking Glass, do.
in company 1 observe an individual, for the
value, to close a concern, if not sold previous nv fi’l'
Ilis
Sand Paper. Plated Spurs, Ink Powder Jews Harps, 31st March next, the above premises will be»
want of sufficient information to converse
burn 'Od'r''
Chissels and Gouges, Paint Brushes, Plyers,
upon other topics, wantonly and maliciously
at Public Sale to the highest bidder.
,b“n. reqmnnt him to notify am
Rat Traps, Compasses, Hooks and Eyes, Combs,
For further particulars enquire of SMITH ^itants tljfreof qnolifiod-tn y.
lacerating the character of others, my opin
Bullet Moulds, Coffee Mills, Buttons,
PORTER, at Kennebunk, or JOHN S? ^‘■urs.to me» 3 at such convenien
ion of him is formed at once ; and I consid
Ass skin Memoranda Books, Tea Kettles,
which
together
with
th
sir
former
stock
comprises
Dish Kettles, Dutch Oven, Iron Pots, Skillets-,
RER pf Sanford.
er his conduct the effect of a weak mind, or
foHI a\Si!a!11’eapp’jinted insai
assortment, which they offer for sale Fire Dogs, Fish Hooks, London Soap,
Sanford. January 31, 1823.
a miserable subterfuge to bide his own frail aat complete
the choice}« f such officers, as
a small advance.
Double chest Locks, Penknives, Jack Knives,
ties, which seldom meets the end in view,
hj
aw authoi ized to choose and They have for sale on hand Corn, Rye, Wheat, Sleeve Buttons, &c. &c. Dutch Quills,
t^r annual meetings.
d’
but, more frequently serves but to make his Butter, Pork, &c. &c.
A variety of Edg’d and blue Printed CROCKERY
Kennebunk, Feb. 7, 1823.
own darkness visible. I should advice all
WAPJE. Besides a good supply of other articles on
Sect. 5. £iit further enacted
hand, and more shortly expected.
anewgeneralmluation
is
X
’
such persons, when they go into company,
HE subscriber offers fbr sale thirty acres
Kennebunk, Feb 14, 1823.
to take with them some useful book, and for
good land in a high state of cultivation,« ^<1 County kxes wind,
a handsome orchard on the same of one hund
the want of a better, an old fashioned Psalter
HE subscriber would remind those of his cus
Appletrees, in a very thrifty state, with a houses
would afford them amusement incomparably
tomers who have promised Wood, Corn, Rye,
barn.
preferable to slander !
or Cash in thirty, sixty or ninety days, in payment
—ALSO—
I should always consider the state of the for Leather, that he shall expect them to be punctu
tlhlsactpj)|scdFeV
A good Grist-Mill and a privilege for a Cari
»ruary 5,1
persecuted, on many accounts, far happier al. —He would also remind those who have promised HpHE farm lying in the town of Kennebunk- Machine, or Saw Mill, with a good dam.
Hydes qf their engagements, and hopes they will not
AN
ACT.to J,hfa] a„ ^ct re ,
Port,
consisting
of
more
than
three
hun

than that of the persecutor. The innocent disappoint him.—Should they, he assures them he
Any person wishing to purchase the above P’
who is slandered, experiences an inward feel shall be careful to remind them of their engagements dred acres of tillage, mowing, and woodland ; on ertv Will do well to call and examine for themsen
AARON LITTLEFIELD
. J
which is now growing a large quantity of oak
ing that the dark heart of the defamer can in April nextJOTHAM PERKINS’
and pine timber. The proximity of this farm to
I’m-esmiM,..' in
L Legislature
.Sen,lte “in
Kennebunk, January y, 1823.
?The editor ¿ofthe.
never know. He stands like a solid mass of
the flourishing village of Kennebunk-Port, and
rock amidst the fury of the contending ele
a" act 0’1 th. General
Ge^;.7”;.e
Republican is requested to publish the > v,al 1111
the ocean, renders it valuable.
ments, firm and unshaken. They may per
The above farm will be let from two to five in his paper.
secute him ; they may harrass his feelings
years.
for a season, but conscious rectitude will
For terms, apply to William Wildes on the
A good assortment of JusU
form a rampart around his breast impene
premises.
illiams
trable as adamant, against which the shafts ‘ Kennebunk, Feb. y, 182.3.
Blanks for sale at this Office
Kennebunk-Part.Fsb. 14,1823.
‘

I

EIRE IN SURA NC1S.

T

Í®Sxk

of

EBENEZER CURTIS.

H

SUUKDEB.

Cheap Vash SWrë.

Samuel L. Osborn,

H

Groceries, &;c.

Piece Goods.

THE Subscriber heving'

for sale.

Hard Ware.

i.

NEW GOODS.

Thomas Drew, $ Ca.

English $ American Piece
GOODS.
AF. I Goods fi Groceries,

Farm jor Sale.

T

Seasonable Notice.

T

For Sale or to Let.

W. I. Rum fi Molasses.
Hhds. for sale by
C. TV. W
.

I and the same I Lebv
: [This Act

a,(‘°boi

